
																		 	
COMMEMORITVE	COIN℠	Fundraiser	

For more information about the WagTree Global Give Network; info@globalgivenetwork.com … you GIVE, you GET.  

 
Global Give Network℠  (GGN) is an innovative, turnkey marketing program focused on creating a 

network of passionate people committed to giving, fundraising, and helping others. 
 
The Global Give Network was designed on a very simple principle: giving better. GGN is an innovative, turnkey 
marketing program committed to providing 70% (minimum) of profits directly to each program or cause. 
Meanwhile creating a strategic network of businesses, charities and celebrities to encourage, support and drive 
the idea of not just giving, but Giving Better!  
  
The GGN MODEL: is simple, effective and engaging. At the heart of each GGN fundraising program is a 
customized, keepsake commemorative coin that serves as the gateway to a unique/developing network of 
business discounts, consumer promotions and so much more. Each program has an effective, continuous 
administrative tool utilizing a customized, web page that will reside on www.GobalGiveNetwork.com.  GGN is 
unique and turns the traditional fundraising models upside down.  GGN partners will be able to communicate 
directly with consumers that support their cause and via promotional and marketing campaigns, draw new 
customers that will want to support the cause.  Consumers will be able to support those GGN partners that 
support their causes.  Win. Win. Win. Win. GGN Program Partner benefits include; Turn-Key program, 
including Marketing, PR, Fundraising, Promotional; Customized program GGN webpage; Brand extension for 
sponsors; Loyalty Partner program for Fans/Customers; Database Management; Customized, commemorative, 
collectible coins; Maximized exposure for the cause via social media and direct marketing.			
	

S Program partner buys 1000 coins @ $4 each = $4,000 investment 
S Program partner sells each of the 1000 coins @$20 each= $20,000 (minus *10-20% fee)= $16-18K 

*based on services provided, never less than 70% to charity 
 
CHARITIES: GGN partners with non-profit organizations, schools and other organized causes to raise 
awareness and funds. The select cause will receive 70% or greater of every $20 coin sold. GGN provides a 
mechanism to raise more funds per sale for a cause than any other fundraiser in the market.  No draw tickets for 
people to fill out, instead you receive a commemorative keepsake with the company/cause logo prominently 
displayed.  Supporters simply go online and register their GGN coin once and enjoy the benefits, while knowing 
they helped their cause.  In the end it is all about creating a network of GIVERS! 
 
COMPANIES / CORPORATE LOYALTY PARTNERS: GGN empowers companies to join forces with non-profit 
organizations, schools, and consumers to raise money and awareness for causes while also creating strategic 
partnerships with high-profile ambassadors. GGN shines a spotlight on campaigns and engages businesses 
and customers for mutual benefit. 
 

S GGN Corporate Rewards Partners may include; National Food Chains, Airline Partners, Automobile 
Manufacturers, Big Box companies, and more 

S GGN Community Loyalty Partners may include; Family Restaurants, Coffee Shops , Bakeries , Pizza 
Parlors, Sandwich Shops, Ice Cream Shops, Theme Parks , Mini Golf Courses, Skating Rinks , Bowling 
Alleys , Pool Halls , Cinemas , Gas / Service Station, Car Wash , Beauty Salons , Gyms and more. 

AMBASSADORS: GGN engages celebrities, professional athletes, entertainers and other high profile 
personalities to shine a spotlight on each GGN program/cause, as well as offer each an opportunity to also have 
their own cause-marketing platform. 
 
CONSUMERS: For the first time, participants may watch the progress of the efforts, learn more about the 
project, connect with like-minded donors and discover new projects and programs to support worldwide. By 
giving and being a part of GGN, consumers will reap the rewards that companies provide to them for GIVING 
and being part of the network.  As the network grows, more rewards are given.  


